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G-Mail  - cont...        

 
Filters :  Last month we looked at applying labels to your e-mails (see pdf on our web site if 
you have recycled the article).  Having set up your labels, you can create ‘Filters’, often called Rules 
in other e-mail systems.    Click on Create a Filter (in quite small writing at the top of the page) and 
type in the address of the sender (eg  EasyJet).  Click on Next Step, tick by Apply the Label, select 
Travel, then Create Filter.  Tick Apply to Conversations Below if you want the label to be applied to e-
mails already received.  Now, every time you receive an e-mail from Easyjet it will be marked with 
the label Travel for easy reference and searching.   
 
Because you cannot sort by subject, sender, date or attachment, as you can in most other systems, 
filters are very useful.  There are a number of other options – for instance, you could apply a label 
called ‘Attach’ to all e-mails with an attachment, so that you can click on the label ‘Attach’ if you 
know someone sent you an attachment but cannot find it.   
 
Stars :    Just to the left of the e-mail sender’s name is a star.  This can be used as you wish – 
perhaps to mark those e-mails which you have read but need to come back to later.  Click on the star 
and it will be coloured yellow.  Now, to show all the e-mails you have starred, click on the word 
‘Starred’ to the left of your screen.   
 
Search : This is a really useful function.   To find an e-mail from a particular person, click in 
the Search box and type the name; click on Search Mail and you will see all e-mails in your inbox 
from that person.  To find an e-mail you have sent but have not had a reply, you will need to click on 
Sent Items before searching.  You can also search for a specific word of phrase contained within your 
e-mails.  Click on Show Search Options and you can search by date, and other options. 
 
Groups :   If you regularly e-mail a group of friends, you can create a Contact Group.  Click on 
Contacts on the left of the screen.  Click on the New Group button in the top of the window which 
has opened up.  In the pop up window, enter the name of the group and click OK.  To add contacts 
to a group, open your Contacts list and select the people you want to add by clicking in the box 
beside their names.  Open the Groups drop down menu, and select the group you want to add them 
to.  You can create a new group at this stage by clicking on New Group.  Now, when you Compose a 
new mail, just type in the name of your Group and the addresses of all the people in it will be 
entered.  Your groups are listed in Contacts, along with Family, Friends and Colleagues, which are 
default groups and cannot be deleted.  To delete a group you have created, click on it, then click on 
Delete Group.  This does not delete the contacts within your group. 
 

We are closed during August; we re-open with our popular  Open Sessions on 2nd September (pm) 

and 3rd September (am).  For further details, and our new courses schedule, see the web site. 

Submitted by IT for the Terrified : 

The Old Cowshed, Station Road, Cheddar BS27 3AG   
01934 741751        www.itfortheterrified.co.uk 

We run a range of courses including basic computer use, internet and e-mail, e-Bay, digital photography, genealogy.  We 
also offer individual training, either one-off sessions or a series, at a pace to suit you; a session lasts 2 hours and costs £8.  

See our web site or contact us for further details. 


